
 

 

  

 

 

 

  

Lincoln College 

Supportive. Spirited. Well-situated. Beautiful. Generous 

I could not have asked for a friendlier or more welcoming college than Lincoln, which became home more quickly 

than I could have hoped. The College is small and intimate, lending a sense of cohesiveness to the community as a 

whole, with friendships spanning across subjects and years. 

Anna 

"I think, at Lincoln, my tutors have been attentive to both my academic and personal wellbeing. During periods when 

I found the academic demands of Oxford particularly taxing, my tutors offered help without me even having to ask 

and I think their support significantly contributed to my individual progress. Lincoln is centrally located which is 

convenient during those late library sessions or nights out. We also objectively have the best College Library and hall 

food is much better at Lincoln than at most other colleges."  

Tofi 

Number of undergraduates: 311 

Location: Lincoln has a very central location on Turl Street, 

placing us at the heart of the city. We are close neighbours 

with several other colleges and are right at the centre of a 

web of shops, restaurants and other amenities. All 

faculties are a short walk, or an even shorter cycle. 

Accommodation: We offer College accommodation for 

the duration of your course. We are very centrally located.    

First-year accommodation on the ‘In College’ plan is 

£173.60 per week, which works out at around £1463.20 

per term (as of 2020-21).     All first-year undergraduates 

will have accommodation in main College, or across the 

road on Turl Street. All of our first-year rooms have en-

suite bathrooms.  In subsequent years, you will be housed 

in either the Mitre (two minutes’ walk from main College; 

currently undergoing refurbishment and due to reopen in 

2021), Bear Lane, or Museum Road (10 minutes’ walk).    

After your first year, your room will be allocated through 

a housing ballot, run by current students. 

  

 

 

AT A GLANCE 



 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AT A GLANCE 
Accessibility: It is vital that all of our students can make the most out their time at Lincoln; we strive to ensure 

that we accommodate the needs of all of our members and we are dedicated to making all aspects of College 

life as accessible as possible. We have detailed information in the College Access Guide and on our webpage. 

Information about catering: Lincoln has an excellent reputation for its food and our kitchen team are able to 

cater for most dietary needs. The majority of students eat in College, whether in Hall or the College bar, Deep 

Hall, so mealtimes tend to be very sociable and provide a good opportunity to mix with other Lincoln students. 

Food and drink in College is heavily subsidised, making dining in College affordable. We are currently revising 

our Halal and Kosher provision to make it easier to access and will update our website soon in line with that.     

In Hall, breakfast and lunch are served Monday–Saturday, and dinner is served Sunday–Friday during term 

time. A Sunday brunch, held in Hall during term time, is very popular. Meals are also available throughout most 

of the vacation periods. In addition, morning pastries and light lunchtime meals (baguettes, salads, soups etc.) 

are available in Deep Hall during term time. Average prices are as follows: Breakfast: £1.70-£4.10; Lunch: £2.50-

£4.75; Dinner: £3.95-£5.50. At the start of each term your student card will be topped up with catering credit 

and this can be used to purchase meals in Hall and Deep Hall.    Undergraduates in their third and fourth years, 

as well as all graduate students, have access to kitchens in their accommodation. Kitchen facilities are also 

available in the Junior Common Room (JCR) for undergraduates and the Middle Common Room (MCR) for 

graduates. 

College societies: There are societies for everything: sports, choirs, politics, student newspapers, Star Trek, 

you name it, we probably have it. Each February, Lincoln teams up with Jesus and Exeter to create the week-

long Turl Street Arts Festival. Otherwise, we have more general societies, from the extremely popular and 

active Law Society, to the Politics Society and Music Society. All Lincoln clubs are supported by the College, and 

provide a great opportunity for undergraduates and graduates to get to know each other in a non-academic 

environment. Lincoln also has a fantastic reputation for its charity work and there are ample opportunities to 

volunteer with local charities. 

Other College facilities: There are great opportunities for Lincoln students to get involved with sport at both 

the College and University level. Students receive free membership to the University gym and pool on Iffley 

Road, as well as access to the Lincoln College sports ground and boathouse.    Our library is one of the most 

beautiful in Oxford, in the converted All Saints Church. The Library is open 9am-2am.    The College is owns the 

Mitre complex of buildings opposite our main site. A charming mix of rooms gives us fantastic flexibility in 

teaching and accommodating students.   

Lincoln College 


